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,- ·-------, . Jonathan Marks (Duke) is Head of 
Directing and Graduate Advisor in the 
Department of Theatre and Dance. On the 
1TU Mainstage he has directed Brighton 
Beach Memoirs, The 4J!aginary Invalid 
(which he also translated), 1\velfth Night, 
and The Threepenny Opera. Dr. Marks has 
three degrees from Yale, and has worked 
professionally at the Yale Repertocy Theatre, · 
American COnservatory Theatre, and Berkeley 
Rep. and taught at Yale, Harvard, Stanford, and 
San Francisco State University. In the early · 
1980's at the American Repertocy Theatre in 
cambridge, MA, he waltzed in Adrian Hall's 
production of Journey of the Fifth Horse and 
tapped in Alvin Epstein's productioll ofThe 
Boys from Syracuse, but Gaiete PariSienne 
marks his first appearance in a b<illet: 

Katsunori Hanaoka (Waiter) 
Katsunori is currently pursuing a Ph.D. in 

lnterdisciplinacy Fine Arts (Piano Performance 
Concentration). As a pianist, he has received 
prizes and i:)onors under the guidance of 
great pianists and pedagogues like Dickran 
Atamian, Phillip Kawin, Yvar Mikhasoff, 
William Westney and Nichlas Zumbro. This 
production of Ballet FUtura is his first 
endeavor as a dancer. 

Emily Hartmann (can-can) 
Emily is a Dance major from Houston. She 

has been dancing for 16 years. This is her first 
ballet to perform in at Texas Tech, although 
she has had other performanc~ opportunities 
such as Santos & Santos, The Texas Tech 
75th Anniversary Gala, Iolanthe, and most 
recently the Goin' Gala. 

Stephanie Laughter (Lady in Green) 
Stephanie is originally from Houston. She is 

enjoying her first semester at Tech, after 
recently transferring from Baylor. She is 
thankful for her first opportunity on the Tech 
Mainstage. However, she is no stranger to the 
stage. She has danced since she was three 
years old and has appeared in such shows as 
Guys and Dolls, Crazy for You, and Damn 
Yankees. Stephanie is a Theater major with a 
Dance minor. 



Alyda McCormick (Lady in Red) 
Alycia McCormick is a sophomore early 

childhood education major. This is her first 
performance since five, and she is very 
excited to be dancing again. Alycia is 
dedicating her performance to her Grandpa 
Emory. · 

Jack Favere (Soldier) 
Jack is a MFA candidate in Acting and 

Directing. He is a graduate of the BfA 
program at Wayne State University in Detroit. 
He was on the Board of the Screen Actors 
Guild Conservatory at the American· Film 
Institute in Los Angeles for 10 years, and 
Artistic Director of the St. Genesius Society 
Players for 12 years. 

Nicole Frances Minder (can-can) 
Nicole is a sophomore Business Law major, 

from Southlake, Texas. She has had 
seventeen years of dance training which 
includes ballet, tap, and jazz. She has 
previously studied under MS. Carla Johnson of 
the Pat Riddle School of.bance, Bruce Lee of 
the Bruce Lee Dance Atademy, and Les 
Jordan of the North Central Civic Ballet. Her 
prior performing experience numti¢r among 
The Nutcracker Ballet, Mary Poppihs the 
Musical, and Swan Lake. She is currently 
studying with Mrs. Peggy Willis-Aamio and 
has completed three semesters under her 
direction. · 

Erin Mmphy (can-Can, How's About it Love?) 
Erin grew up in Austin, Texas. At age 6, 

gymnastics became her sport of passion. For 
the next nine years she competed at National 
comp~titions and the Junior Olympics. She 
began dancing in high school on the drill 
team, earning the position as SelJiOr 
Ueutenant and winning solo competitions. 
Once at Texas Tech, Erin took an interest in 
Classical Ballet and has studied under 
Professor Willis-Aamio for a year and a half. 
As a junior Business Management major, she 
plans to graduate with a MBA in Health Care 
Administration. 



World Premiere 

Original ballet drama in four parts 
by Peggy Willis-Aarnio 

based on an idea by Edith Kalin 

Music and Words for Songs and Introduction 
by Shirley Evans 

Music by Shirley Evans and George F. Handel 
Music arranged by PeggyWillis-Aarnio 

Direction and Choreography by Peggy Willis-Aarnio 
libretto by Norman A. Bert 

with materials adapted from Song of Solomon & Ecdesiastes 
Scenery Design by Fred erik Christoffel 
Costume Design by Elizabeth Pollard 
lighting Design by Kathryn Coleman 

Narration by Jerry Brownlow 
Voices by LaTronda Moyers and Kenny Maines 

Songs sung by Kenny Maines and LaTronda Moyers 
Children's voices mu5ic by Ludmilla Vlasenko 

Opening and Closing Video Graphics: Digital Base Productions 
with materials adapted from 2001: a A Space <J4ys.sey 

starring 

Maxime Bondar 
of the Kirov Ballet 

and 
Debra Sayles-Senchak 

of the Infinity Ballet 
with 

Elena Shokhina 
of the Saint-Petersburg Ballet 

as the 

and 
Performing Professional Dance Students 

from the Department of Theatre and Dance 
Texas Tech University 

with 
Ballet Students from the Conservatory of Classical Ballet 

Lubbock, Texas 
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Peggy Willis-Aamio, 
former soloist Fort Worth 
Ballet (top picture). 

·PeggyWillis-Aamio and 
her students (middle 
picture). 

Galina and Valery Panov, 
and Peggy Willis-Aamio 
during the World Premiere 
of Valery Panov's staging 
of the Willis Ballet's 
production of the full
length ballet GISElLE 
starring Galina Panova 
(bottom picture). 



cr~~M klile~~-a~.r.. 
Director/ Choreographer 

PeggyWillis-Aamio is a full 
in the Department of Theatre 
at Texas Tech University in 
Texas and a former SOloist with the Fort 
Worth Ballet in Fort Worth, Texas. She 
received her B.F.A. and M.F.A. Degrees 
from Texas Christian University in 1970 
and 1972. From 1968 to 1971, she 
performed in over 2800 performances in 
a summer theatre in Florida. She 
continued her professional development 
with a series of post graduate 

pedagogical studies with John Barker of New York and Valentina 
Roumiantseva of Saint-Petersburg, Russia. In 1992, she received an 
invitation to complete her studies in Teaching Method at the vaganova 
Ballet Academy, in Saint-Petersburg, Russia where she became the fust 
American Ballet Teacher to be sanctioned as a "Certified Practitioner and 
Teacher of the Teaching Method of Classical Ballet." 

As Choreographer of over 60 works, her full length original ballet 
"Dracula" appeared on u.s. public television in 1982 and was shown by 
over 71YJ6 of the P.B.S. stations. Her newest classical ballet, "Rhapsody 
on a Love Theme" to music by Rachmaninov, for Prima Ballerina Galina 
Mezentseva and The Saint-Petersburg Ballet was performed in over 120 
cities across the U.S., Canada, and Europe. In January 1997. her second 
ballet for the Saint-Petersburg Ballet entitled, "Remember When" to 
music by Gershwin, premiered in New York City and has been seen by 
over 20 cities in the U.S. 

Professor Willis-Aamio is also Author, Director and Narrator of the 
valullble Educational Ballet Video series entitled "Classical Ballet Lesson" 
being distributed worldwide. Demonstrated by Galina Mezentseva and 
two of Professor Willls-Aamio's students, it is considered by many of her 
colleagues to be the "benchmark" visual reference work for the classical 
ballet lesson. She is also author and director of a CD series entitled: 
"Music for the Classical Ballet Lesson", featuring Pianist Special Ludmilla 
Vlasenko, also distributed worldwide. 

Professor Willis-Aamio is Director of the COnservatory of Classical 
Ballet where she teaches ballet to children in the Lubbock community. 
Lastly, she is the Artistic Director and Choreographer for The Willis 
Ballet, a non-profit SO I c performing arts corporation giving performing 
opportunities to students at Texas Tech and the Lubbock community. 

Professor Willis-Aamio has been recently honored by the Society of 
Russian Style Ballet in London, the international examining organization 
for promoting teaching excellence, as honorary member and newest 
board examiner. She was honored by Texas Tech University when she 
received a Leave of Absence to write a book on the great Russian 
Teacher, Agrippina Vaganova, entitled: Ballet Shockwave: The Impact of 
the Life and Career of Agrippina Vaganova on the Future of Classical 
Ballet. She was also honored by the City of Lubbock in 1998 when.she 
became the recipient of the YWCA's 1998 Arts and Culture Award 
Women of Excellence. 

Peggy Willis-Aarnio is the daughter of Margaret and Walter H. Dozier of 
Panama City, Florida, and the Twin Flame of Paul Aarnio. 
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~~ isnt a. ~ning. Jhere is no end. 
~ meant u.s to 6e au: friends. 
Different ooCor skins. 
Oijferent shape ~-
Peace ~ ~iness .ftm:ver, if~ oou.lb onLY 6e wis&. 
We see each otflu~ yet we oont. 
3"akts a Cifrtimt toCtam the Cwons we~. but \Writ. 
£et5 strive to~ this~ a &etterp(ace. 
For who knows what's in outer sp:u;e-. 
.Amongst the stars, way up near~. 
~artians ~ moon-men answering our mec. 
Our tiny lWYCbs are not tht &eginnmg anb ~ <faCC. 
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wfaat we muCb now~ to~-
\\i'reaC£ 6rotMs ~sisters inihi.s uni.wrse. 

When we ~oursouCs ~on,for ~-
·.= ~jinity. 

~. ~ ~ ~ 
• BY~~~ 

atWords.o~ Music Shirley Evans 1972, 1982, 1983 · 
C cant Design Shirley Evans 1977, AD Rights Reserved 
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s~~tt £ v-aMJ-
Guest Composer 

Shirley Evans was born in Birkenhead, 
Merscyside, England. She is a musician
composer, entertainer and has written 
children's stories and poetry. Shirley has 
traveled the world, playing her 
accordion, singing and dancing. She has 
given three Royal Command Perfor
mances, one for Queen Elizabeth at 
Buckingham Palace, London England. 
Shirley appeared with the Beatles in 
their film "Magical Mystery Tour." john 
Lennon wrote a number for her called 

"Shirley's Wild Accordion." She recorded it with the Beatles at EMI 
Studio-Abbey Road. Shirley has also appeared in concerts wi th many well 
known stars such as: Engelbert Humperdinck, j ose Greco, Victor Borge, 
Anthony Hopkins, and many others. 

Shirley has appeared in numerous television commercials world
wide. In Hong Kong, Shirley hosted and wrote her own twice weekly 
children's television show, "Auntie Shirley." The South China Morning 
Post said, "the television show Auntie Shirley is the best children's show 
on Hong Kong television." But throughout her long extensive career one 
of the greatest pleasures is composing and arranging and she gives 
credit to the legendary Henry Mancini for his encouragement and 
inspiration. Mancini complimented Shirley in a letter saying "How much 
I enjoyed listening to your tape .. . I think both the music and words are 
first rate." 

Shirley is presently Associate Director of the International Artist 
Series, Inc. in Miami, Florida, which has presented numerous world
renowned artists in South Florida. When the International Artists Series 
presented Professor Peggy Willis-Aarnio's ballet "Rhapsody on a Love 
Theme" at the jackie Gleason Center in Miami Beach on March 22, 
1997, Peggy met Shirley and had the pleasure of hearing an original 
piece of music written by Shirley; thus, the beginning of the "Twin 
Flame" music collaboration. Professor Peggy Willis-Aarnio considers 
Shirley to be one of the finest present day composers for the ballet. She 
has a God given gill combined with a love for humanity and a sense of 
chari ty. Her unselfish devotion to the "Twin Flame" project is evident in 
the final score of the music. The Department ofTheatre and Dance at 
Texas Tech University is proud to introduce Shirley Evans in her first 
original work for the ballet. 
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Librettist 

Norman A. Bert, Professor and Chair 
of Texas Tech University's Department 
of Theatre and Dance is a playwright, 
director, and teacher of playwriting and 
dramatic analysis. He has written over 
20 scripts for the stage including 
celebrational pageants commissioned 
for the bicentennial of the Brethren in 
Christ Church and the centennial of 
Montana's Yellowstone County. Dr. 
Bert's published books include: Theatre 
Alive!, One-Act Plays for Acting 
Students, Play It Again, and The 

Scenebook for Actors. He earned his Ph.D. in Dramatic Theory and 
Criticism from Indiana University and taught Theatre in colleges and 
universities in Pennsylvania and Montana before joining the Theatre and 
Dance faculty at Texas Tech. 

Dr. Bert has twenty-two years experience teaching Theatre on the 
college level in private and public colleges. Currently Professor and 
Chair of the Department of Theatre and Dance at Texas Tech University 
where he specializes in teaching playwri ting and dramatic structure. 
Other courses taught include theatre history, dramatic analysis, 
playwriting, introduction to theatre, acting, and voice. 

He has been the Director of over 30 plays by Arrabal, Brecht, Churchill, 
Frisch, Havel, Ibsen, lonesco, Mamet, Marlowe, Medoff, Menotti, 
Moliere, Pinter, Plautus, Rice, Shakespeare, Shue, Simon, and Solis as 
well as new works by student playwrights. 

Dr. Bert was listed in Who's Who in the West, 1992 & 1993; listed in 
Who's Who in American Education, 1993; Eastern Montana College 
Faculty Achievement Award in Scholarship & Creative Endeavor, 1992; 
Playwriting Fellow, Pennsylvania Council on the Arts, 1979-80. 

He is a member of Dramatists Guild & Association for Theatre in 
Higher Education; Coordinator of A THE's New Play Development 
Workshop ( 1991 -94); Conference Programmer for A THE's Playwrights 
Program (1994-96); President of ATHE's Playwrights Program (1996-98); 
past Playwriting Chair for former Region VII of the Kennedy Center 
American College Theatre Festival; KC/ ACTF adjudicator. 
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Scene Designer 

Frederick holds an MFA in Design from 
the University of Illinois. He has designed 
scenery and lights for over 85 productions 
in professional, regional, educational, and 
community theatres. He has designed 
scenery for the New York productions of 
Biloxi Blues and How to Succeed in 
Business Without Really Trying. Frederick 
is also the producer of the Angel of Fire 
Mountain Theatre in Angel Fire, N.M. He is 
currently Director of Theatre and Head of 
Design at~. 

£f~zat~ffv a~~ " ty{farl 
Costume Designer 

Elizabeth holds a Bachelor's Degree in 
Theatre from New Mexico State University 
and a Master's Degree in Theatre History 
and Literature from Arizona State 
University. Her recent design credits for 
Texas Tech include The Three Penny Opera 
and Life is a Dream. Professionally she has 
worked for houses as diverse as The 
Alabama Shakespeare Festival, The Opera 
Theatre at St. Louis, and Dorothy Hamill's 
Ice capades. Elizabeth's areas of interest 
include millinery and costume history. 

~~Cty{~M1 
Lighting Designer 

Kathryn is from the greater Houston 
area. She received her Bachelor of Fine· 
Arts at Baylor University in Theatre 
Design. Kathryn is working on her Masters 
Degree in Fine Arts here at Texas Tech, in 
Theatre Design. She is in her second year 
here and hopes to graduate by the turn of 
the century. She has designed lights for 
Raider Red One Act Spectacular in the 98-
99 session and costumes for 1\vo Rooms 

in the same session and Fool For Love this past semester. Kathryn 
would like to give thanks to her parents, Joe and Kathy, for all their love 
and support throughout her college years, and then some. She would 
also like to mention God (her Lord and Savior), John (her brother), Mary 
(her sister-in-law), zack and Anna (her. wonderful niece and nephew), 
and her best friends Sherry and Steve for all their unconditional love. 
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Jerry is from Lamesa, Texas. He has 
performed on audio productions for regional 
and local advertising agencies, radio 
stations, television stations, and recprd 
studios. Jerry is a songwriter (BMI affiliate), 
vocalist, Bass guitarist, and guitarist. In 
1993 inducted into "The Buddy Holly Walk 
of Fame", Lubbock, Texas. Jerry recorded 
eight albums and placed several singles on 
Top One Hundred Billboard Charts. He 

appeared on national television and radio variety shows including: 
Nashville Now, New Country, Austin City Umits, Texas Connection, and 
Charlie Douglas. He is currently production manager for Gulf Star 
Communications, KFMX, KCRM, KKAM, KFYO, KKCL, and KZll. 

1(.;1 
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U I r.rn.lat ~~J-
song and Voice 

She has performed all across the West 
Texas area for years and was voted "Best 
Female Vocalist of Lubbock" in 1994 and 
1996. Her album of Christian music entitled 
"Labor of Love" was released in 1992. · 

La Tronda has been heard on stage at the 
Cactus Theater, the Texas_ Boys Ranch 
Telethon, the West Texas Rehab Telethon, 
4th on Broadway, Ughts on Broadway, and 
local churches. La Tronda sang on the 1998 
United Way campaign jingle. 

She and her husband Wally, own Moyers Sound Solutions, a sound 
consulting company; and Studio 84, a 24-track digital recording studio. 
They are currently working on a new recording project of their own which 
should be released in the fall. Their latest production was a baby boy born 
in February, Brady Nash Moyers. 

~!ff~~ 
Song and Voice 

Kenny Maines is from Lubbock, Texas. He 
began his singing career at age seven, and 
began performing with the Maines Brothers 
Band at age eleven. The band has produced a 
total of eight albums. During the 1980's, the 
Maines Brothers Band took their music coast 
to coast, sharing the stage with Barbara 
Mandrell, Ronnie Milsap, Alabama, Reba 
McEntire, Dr. Hook, The Judd's. Brooks & 
Dunn and other music legends. Kenny has 
continued to be active in the music industry. 

He makes regular appearances at the Cactus Theater in Lubbock. Kenny was 
elected Lubbock County Commissioner and took office in January, 1993. He 
was re-elected in November of 1997 and began his second four-year term in 
January, 1997. 
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Guest Artist 

Was born in Izhevsk, Udmurtia. In 1983, 
she entered the Vaganova Academy of 
Russian Ballet, the classicalrdepartment. 

She took part in all the school 
performances and concerts, performing 
solo dances both of classical and 
character kind. Afterthe successful 
finishing of the Academy in 1991, she 
joined the troupe "Choreographic 
Miniatures" of Leonid Jacobson !Jilder the 

artistic and managing direction of A.Makarov, as a principal ballet artist. 
She is working there now. 

Due to her gift and persistence in work, she danced all the repertoire 
of the theater. She is a true pearl of the collective and goes to the tours 
abroad very often. She took part many times in charity concerts and 
festivals. Her dance is remarkable in its depth and rare inspiration. Her 
repertoire includes: Odetta-Odilia ("Swan Lake'1, Soloist in 
"Chopiniana", Mirta in "Giselle", pas de trois from ''The Bayadere", 
Shecherazade ("Shecherazade"). Girl-Bird ("Shurale '1, soloist from 
Grand pas from "Pakhita" and various miniatures ofL.Jacobson. 

She also worked with foreign choreographers such as A.Hutchinson, 
England (Pas de six from "La Vivandiere" of A.Saint-Leon). Peggy Willis
Aarnio, USA (Rhapsody on a Love Theme, Raklunaninov) and takes part 
in solo items and pas de deux, both classical and modem, in concerts. 

Guest Artist 

Was born in Kiev, Ukraine. In 1983,' 
Maxime entered the Kiev State Choreogra
phy School, the classical department. Due 
to his gift, classical construction and 
ability to work, he was able to dance both 
classical and character roles. He took part 
in all performances and concerts of the 
school. He was a participant in the 
Worldwide Festival of Youth and Students 
in Moscow in 1984. In 1989, he won the 

examination in the Vaganova Academy of Russian ballet in 51-
Petersburg, and became a student of the first course. During .his study 
there, he took part in student performances at the s tage of the Mariinsky 
Theatre, and went on tours abroad with the Vaganova Academy. 

After graduating from the Vaganova Academy, he joined the troupe of 
the famous Mariinsky Theater (The Kirov Ballet) in 1992 as a ballet 
artist. He studied the whole repertoire of the theater very quickly. He has 
constantly performed abroad. His repertoire consists of the dances of 
different kinds, both classical and character ones. Among them, Spanish 
dance ("Swan Lake"), Major Fiance ("The Sleeping Beauty"), Armor
bearer ("Giselle"), Talaragva (''The Bayadere'1, dances from "Sylphides" 
and many others. He also took part in premieres of Diaghilev's seasons, 
which took place in St. Petersburg performing in "Petrushka", ''The Fire 
Bird", and "Shecherazade". He has performed in many ballets of foreign 
ballet-masters that were working in the Mariinsky Theater. 
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Guest Artist 

Debra Sayles-Senchak began her basic 
dance training in New Jersey before 
joining the Washington Ballet Academy. 

Ms. Sayles-Senchak originally joined 
New Jersey Ballet COmpany as an 
apprentice and worked her way up to a 
principal dancer. Her repertoire includes 
Sleeping Beauty's Aurora, the Sugar Plum 
Fairy in Nutcracker, Corsaire Pas de Deux, 
Prelude and Pas de Deux roles in Les 
Sylphide and the role oCNil<iya in the 
Shades of "La Bayadere'. She has 

performed technically demanding roles such as George Balanchine's 
Tarantella, COncerto Borocco, Tchaikovsky's Pas de Deux and the 
Ballerina in Stars and Stripes. Many contemporary choreographers have 
set and created works on her. Critics and audiences alike have hailed 
Ms. Sayles' performances as a dramatic ballet artist. 

Ms. Sayles-Senchak is a faculty member of the New Jersey School of 
Ballet, The Academy for the Performing Arts in Montclair, and the 
Dance Director for Gymnastic World. She began her association as 
guest teacher and artist with the West Hawaii Dance Academy in 1995. 
Her services also include specialized dance classes and coaching for 
skaters and gymnasts, throughout New Jersey. 

Stage Manager 

Mary Adams, Vice-President of the 
Wtllis Ballet, was born in Dayton, Ohio, 
where she began her dance training with 
Josephine and Hermene Schwartz. She 
later studied at the COnservatory of 
Classical Ballet, and served as its Business 
Manager. She was the associate producer 
of Valery Panov's World Premiere of 
Giselle in 1966 performed by The Willis 
Ballet. Begill!ling with the Willis Ballet's 
tour of London and south 1Jneside, 

England in 1967, she has served as stage manager for numerous 
productions of the Willis Ballet and the Texas Tech Ballet. Her stage 
managing credits include: Dracula: the ballet, Coppelia, Texas Pas de 
Deux, All American Mardi Gras Ballet, The Slaydon Races Ballet, 
Geistling, Graduation Ball, Don Quixote Pas de Deux, Near the Nile, The 
Legacy, Frank Mills Ballet, Pas de Six from La Vivandierre, Double Helix, 
and Gaite Parisienne. 

Mary is the Associate Director of Health Services for South Plains 
Community Action Association, Inc., where she manages a home care 
program for children and adults with developmental disabilities. 
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Ktee~~Inr 
Dance Captain 

Kelley Christine Rieber (TWin Flame Friend) is a 
senior pursuing a double degree in Dance and 
Communication Studies. Concurrently, she is 
seeking her teaching certification in both fields. 
Upon graduating, Kelley hopes to teach dance at 
the high school level, as well as direct a dance 
team. As a teacher, Kelley plans on developing a 

creative movement curriculum for the-special education programs. She 
was inspired after teaching a creative movement class to blind students 
this past summer. Kelley believes it is important for everyone to help in 
shaping the future. If she can touch the lives of her students, then her 
goals have been reached. Kelley's performance is dedicated to the 
loving memory of her grandmother, Ruth Christine Day. 

Jwf~a- C~ftt'WII 
Assistant to the Choreographer 

Julia (TWin Flame Friend) is a Dance major 
originally from Hobbs, New Mexico. She has been 
dancing for fourteen years and is looking forward to 
her first performance on the Texas Tech Mainstage. 
She thanks her parents, family and friends for all of 
their love and support. Her performance is 
dedicated to her parents, Jeff, Mack and Judy. 

Sara- tvkt-+w~~ 
Assistant to the Choreographer 

Sara (TWin Flame Adult) is currently a graduate 
student pursuing her Master's Degree in Motor 
Behavior with the Exercise and Sports Sciences 
Department. Miss Martwig is also a teaching·• 
assistant with the Theater and Dance Department 
and is the instructor for the beginning ballet class. 

This is Sara's second appearance on the Mainstage; her first was in Prof. 
Willis-Aamio's choreography ofCoppelia. 

Assistant to the Choreographer 

Matthew (TWin Flame Adult) is a junior 
Communications Studies major. He has studied 
ballet for one year-and is performing for the first 
time with the Texas Tech Ballet. 
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Ballet Drama in Four Parts 

Direction and Choreography: Peggy Willis-Aarnio 
Ubretto: Norman A. Bert 

with materials adapted from Song of Solomon & Ecdesiastes 
Songs and Introduction: Shirley Evans 

Music composition: Shirley Evans and George F. Handel 
Music Arrangement: Peggy Willis-Aamio 

scenic Design: Frederik Christoffel 
Costume Design: Elizabeth Pollard 

Opening and Closing Video Graphics: Digital Base Productions 
with materials adapted from 2001: A Space 04Jissey 

Introduction and Song 
Part 1: In the Sixth Dimension 

Part D: On Earth 
Part m: nte Journey Back 

Part IV: Home 

CAST 

l:fKfsoTm-;i!tJe:f~~fening and closing mo~e) 
The 1\vin Flames: Maxime Bondar and Debra Sayles-Senchak 
(Understudy: Rebecca Rowan) 

Grace Dixon, Ashley Moore,~Debbie Simpson, Crystal 
Simpson, Alina Nikishina, John Potess, cameron Morrison, samuel 
Moore, and 'JYler Cunningham 

Ali(A~~etbin~Py~~d' 
Alexandra Potess 

Derald Mabbitt, Daniel Kuemmerle, Matt~ &~t Jte1sen, Billy 
Chmielewski, Aaron]. Kopecky, Rebecca Rowan, Sara Martwig, Lara 
Shute, Brooke Gamer, Mary Jane Hawkins, and Kimberly Lemelle, 
(Understudies: Stephen Jeffries, Aaron Mastriani, Kelley Rieber, carolyn 
Thompson) · 

Amanda Poss,S, -~. Kelley Rieber, Melissa Hoopman, 
Stephen Jeffries, and Aaron Mastriani 

Ursula Gibbs, Gabrielle Laitz, Kf?a~ at' PaJ;;'¥efdrtbsy 
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Song and Introduction 

Twin Flame 
Song and Introduction 

© 1999, Shirley Evans, All Rights Reserved 

There is such a love that I have known 
Uke no other in this world today 
When I think of you, my heart becomes enraptured, with your love 
From the moment that we met, 
I knew that you and I were meant as one 
I love your caring ways and loving heart 
You're with me always, though we're worlds apart 
I've found my twin flame, my love forever 
Ufe is complete, now we are one 
There is such a love that I have known 
Uke no other in this world today 
Now our search is over, we have found each other, with our love 
You will always be a part of me and I will always be a part of you-

forever and ever - my twin flame 
I love you from now through eternity 

Somewhere in this universe, 
We all have a celestial twin -
Our twin flame. 
During our life on earth, when we meet our twin flame, 
We find a love that tra{lscends all others -
An ethereal bonding that cannot be broken. 
And when our lives on earth are ended, 

if one should leave before the other, 
Take comfort and courage in knowing our twin flame, awaits us. 
And, when the twin flames reunite to become one, 

the flame glows again 
ever so brightly in the heavens and throughout eternity. 

And, now ... the ballet of the "Twin Flame". 

Ubretto 
© 1999 Norman A. Bert, All Rights Reserved. 

Part I: In the Sixth Dimension 

In a place embracing all places yet with no landmarks of its own 
shoreless ocean without any sea, measureless space without sky, 
star, or planet-

At an infinite moment-without past, without future, the eternal 
present-Within silent, pulsing, infmite Spirit, Mother-father of all, 
ineffable Love- · 

A flame ignites the reaches of eternal night. 
From eternal Plasma, in the sixth dimension, a spirit flashes into life
A point of energy yearning to touch, to learn, to know. 
Flame-like, the spirit reaches, turns, flickers, exults in its own light, its 

own heat. 
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Then, seeking better to know itself, to stand apart and see itself, the 
spirit becomes two, from one flame come twins, and from eternal 
Love springs love. 

You are beautiful, my soul's mate. You are beautiful. 
How fair and pleasant you are, my beloved, how graceful are your feet. 
! love you, my brother, nursing at my Mother's breast! 
I love you, my sister, nestling in my Mother's bosom! 
When 1 meet you, 1 kiss you, and no one stops me. 
Within the house of our Mother, 
In the chamber of the One who bore us, 
1 drink your wine, 1 taste your honey, and the heavens laugh. · 
1 place my left hand beneath your head, my brother. 
With my right hand, my sister, I embrace you. 

One moment the twin flames lie In each other's arms, and in the next 
instant destiny flings them apart. Lost, yearning, without Mother, 
without Father, each incomplete without the other, they hurl into a 
new dimension. 

In the wilderness of the night, I seek you whom my soul loves. I seek 
you, but find you not. 1 call you, but the forest gives no answer. 

Frantic, 1 run through the city. In the streets and in the squares I seek 
you whom my soul loves. 

Part D: On Earth 

In a place with landmarks, beside the sea, under the canopy of the sky
At a time in the present with a past and a future-
live men and women. 
They love, they hate, they toil, they play, they give birth, they raise 

children, make music-<lance. 
And amongst their children-still lost, still yearning, still incomplete 

without each other- Jive the twin flames. 

The wind blows to the south, goes around to the north, and returns 
again to its source. 

All streams run to the sea, but the sea is not full. 
A generation comes, and a generation goes
But the earth remains forever. 

A time to give birth, and a time to be born, 
A time to hurt, and a time to heal, 
A time to toil, and a time to dance, 
A time to seek, a time to Jove, a time to embrace, a time to grow
A time to play and dance, and dance, and dance. 

-DANCE "Adagio"

Children chant as they play a game: 

We have a little sister, 
Our sister has no breasts. 
What shall we tell our sister 
Before her wedding guests? 
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If she is a wall, 
She'll make a tower tall. 
If she is a door, 
She'll give us babies four. 

we have a little brother, 
Our brother has no beard. 
What shall we tell our brother 
When his bride has not appeared? 

If he has a vineyard-
If he'll plow and press it hard
He'll need a wall and door 
To guard our children four. 

"DANCE" Sweet Innocence''-

The fruits of the earth ripen, and children mature. In the springtime, 
two spirits, drawn together like blossom and bee-like flame and 
flame, fmd one another, fall in love, and bind themselves with 
promises. 

The flowers appear on the earth; the time of singing has come, and the 
voice of the turtledove is heard in our land. 

Arise, my love! Give forth your fragrance like blossoms on the vine. 
Ah, you are beautiful, my love; ah, you are lovely. You are the rose of 

Sharon, the lily of the valleys. 
Look! My beloved comes leaping mountains, bounding over the hills 

like a gazelle or a young stag! 
Arise, my love, my fair one, and come away. 
My beloved is mine and I am his; oh that he would pasture his flock 

among the lilies of the valley. 
Until the day breathes and the shadows flee, tum, my beloved, and 

come away. You have ravished my heart, my sister. You have 
ravished my heart with a glance of your eyes, with one jewel of your 
necklace. 

I am a garden locked, my brother, a garden locked, a fountain sealed. I 
adjure you, my beloved, by the gazelles and the wild does: do not stir 
up or awaken love until it is ready! 

Until the day breathes and the shadows flee, I stand outside the wall 
gazing in at the windows, looking through the lattice. How fair and 
pleasant you are, my beloved, how graceful are your feet. 

-DANCE "Minuet"-

In the company of their friends, the twin flames dance and play. 
I 

Eat, friends! Drink, and be drunk with love! 
As a lily among brambles, so is my love among maidens. 
As an apple tree among the trees of the wood, so is my beloved among 

young men. 
Come, let us go forth into the fields and frolic in the villages! Let's go 

out early to the vineyards and dance until the sun returns to its bed 
and the moon smiles down on us. 

I am my beloved's and his desire is for me. 
Kiss me with the kisses of your mouth, for your love is better than wine 

and your name is perfume poured out on the breezes of the night. 
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-DANCE "Hompipe''

Dancing a pas de deux, the couple is married. 

I am my beloved's and my beloved is mine. 
I will lead you and bring you into the house of my mother, into the 

chamber of the one who bore me. 
Our couch is green, and the beams of our house are cedar. 
Set me as a seal upon your heart. 
Set me as a seal upon your arm. 
For love is strong as death, passion fierce as the grave. 
It rises in flashes of fire, and dances in pirouettes of flame. 
Many waters cannot quench love, neither can floods drown it. 
I love you, my brother, who nursed at my Mother's breast! 
I love you, my sister, who nestled in my Mother's bosom! 

-DANCE ''Musette''-

Though bound by eternity, Jove, vows, and destiny, the couple struggles 
against dark forces which try in vain to separate them. Wmds 
threaten to snutr their love, quenching rains bea.t against it, and in 
the terrors of the night doubt winds its icy fingers around their 
throats. But they fight off all threats and their love, feeding on its 
enemies grows stronger, ever stronger. 

-DANCE ''Mysterioso''-

Upon my bed at night, I seek you whom my soul loves; I reach for you, 
but you are gone. 

I call you but you give no answer. 
I go about the city, in the streets and squares, seeking you whom my 

soul loves. 
I look for you, but you've vanished. 
In the dark, the jackals find me. Making their rounds in the city, they 

come upon me. They beat me. They tear me, they take away my 
mantel, those hell hounds of the night. 

scarcely have they left you when I find you, you whom my soul loves. I 
hold you and will not let you go until I bring you into my mother's 
house, into the chamber of her that conceived me. 

Place your left hand beneath my head, my brother. 
With my right hand, my sister, I embrace you. 
For love is strong as death, passion fierce as the grave. 
Manywaters cannot quench Jove, neither can floods drown it. 

-DANCE ''Battle''-

In their life together, the couple enjoys happiness and success. 

Our couch is green, the beams of our house are cedar, our rafters are 
pine overlaid with silver, draped in purple, inlaid with love. 

You bring me into the banqueting room, and your intention toward me 
is love. 

Our garden gives forth fragrance, and over our doors are all choice 
fruits . 

Protected by our sturdy wall, a garden fountain flows, a well of Jiving 
water, laughing streams from mountain snows. 

Sheltered from the gaze of strangers, we come into our garden and 
taste its choicest fruits. 
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we plant a vineyard on the slopes; we let it out to keepers, and each 
one brings for its fruit, year by year, a thousand pieces of silver. 

Come my beloved, let's walk together into the fields and see whether 
the vines have budded, whether the grape blossoms have opened, 
and the pomegranates are in bloom. There 1 will give you my love. 

1 go down to the orchard to look at the blossoms of the valley, to see 
whether the vines have budded, whether the pomegranates are in 
bloom. Before I know it , my thoughts fly back to you. I draw you to 
myself, my left hand cradles your head, and my right hand embraces 
you. 

-DANCE "Finale"-

Part m : lbe Journey Back 

Uke all things under the sun, in the fullness of time, the woman dies. In 
a somber dance, her husband and their friends grieve her death. 

-DANCE "Adagio"-

-DANCE ''Lament"-

In the midst of his grief, in dreams of the night, the husband is joined by 
his wife in one last dance on earth. 

-SONG AND DANCE "One More Dance"-
C 1999, Shirley Evans, All Rights Reserved 

My love, I'm here, ~ide you now-
l love you so, but I have to go-
So, let's make believe - and hold me tight, 
My love - my romance-
Let's have one more dance-

I'll watch over you
From Heaven above-
1'11 wait for you - until we are one-

My love I'm here - I'm with you now 
llove you so - It's hard to go-
1'11 watch over you-
From Heaven above-
1'11 wait for you - until we are one-

In the absence of his life mate, his days were like ashes in his mouth, 
and so it was not long until he too died, spirit following spirit, flame 
in search of flame. 

-DANCE "Adaglo"-

The silver cord is snapped, and the golden bowl is broken. 
The pitcher is broken at the fountain, and the wheel broken at the 

cistern. 
And the dust returns to the earth as it was, and the breath returns to 

Mother who gave it. 
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Set me as a seal upon your heart, as a seal upon your arm. 
For love is strong as death, passion fierce as the grave. 
It rises in flashes of fire, and dances in pirouettes of flame. 
Many waters cannot quench love, nor can floods drown it. 

In death's dark night, I seek you whom my soul loves. 
I seek you, my beloved, but find you not. I call you, but you give no 

answer. 

Part IV: Home 

On the border of the formless void-
A moment before the infinite present-
TWin flames reunite, burst into a single, all-illuminating blaze, then, 

laughing, fade away and vanish into the heart of God. 

I love you, my brother who nursed at my Mother's breast! 
I love you, my sister, who nestled in my Mother's bosom! 
When I meet you, I kiss you and the heavens laugh. 
Come! Let us enter the house of our Mother, the home of the One who 

bore us. 
I place my left hand beneath your head, my brother. 
With my right hand, my sister, 1 embrace you. 

The wind blows to the south, goes around to the north, and returns 
again to its source. 

To the headwaters of the streams, tither the streams flow again; all 
streams run to the sea, but the sea is never full. 

A smile ripples through eternal Plasma like trillions of chimes beaten by 
fairy wings; 

The daughters of the night dance for joy, 
And all the sons of the morning clap their hands. 
In the city beside the sea, under the canopy of the sky, the people see a 

new star, a super nova, spinning like a twin flame, sparkling like a 
jewel in the necklace of the night. 

And they point and laugh and wipe the tears from their eyes. 
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Kathleen Grigsby (1Win Flame Evil Force) 
Kathleen is a Dance major from Oklahoma with 

an emphasis in ballet. She has danced for 12 
years, and has performed in The Nutcracker, 
Romeo and Juliet, Don Quixote, and Swan Lake. 
She has also danced in the musical productions 
Kiss Me Kate, Seven Brides for Seven Brothers. 
Yankee Doodle Dandy, and Cabaret. She is also 
the wife of Eddy and the mother of Ashley, Aidan, 
and Mallory. 

Billy Chmielewski (1Win Flame Adult) 
Billy is a junior transfer student from San 

Jacinto College. His major is Theater Arts. This is 
Billy's debut in ballet. 

* * 
. Brooke Garner (Twin Flame Adult) 
Brooke, nineteen, is a freshman Dance major 

from Lewisville, Texas. This is her first dance 
production to perform in at Texas Tech. Brooke 
has been dancing since she was five, and since 
that time she has had the opportunities to perform 
in such productions as The Nutcracker, A Chorus 
Line, Cinderella, All That Jazz and Sleeping 
Beauty. She has auditioned and attended dance 
camps such as Dance Aspen in Aspen, Colorado. 

Ursula Gibbs (1\vin Flame Evil Force) 
Ursula is from Lubbock, Texas. She is a 

graduate from Texas Tech University where she 
studied Dance and English. She performed in the 
mainstage performance of 13 to One, was a 
member of Applause Entertainment Company 
where she performed and choreographed dances, 
performed in the piece that was taken to 
American College Dance Festival in Spring, 1997. 
She has also won departmental dance awards. 
Her goal in life is to be a member of the Alvin 
Ailey Dance Theater, and eventually open her 
own dance studio and give back to the commu
nity. She loves dancing more than life itsel f and 
believes that if she touches just one soul c;luring 
her·performance, then she has done her job as a 
performer. 
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Macy Jane Hawkins ('fwin Flame Adult) 
Mary Jane is a nineteen-year-old sophomore 

from Dallas, Texas, attending Texas Tech 
University and is pursuing a degree in Dance. She 
has been dancing since she was three years old at 
Toby's and Kitty Carter's Dance Factory in Dallas. 
She has been in numerous performances, and this 
is her first ballet performing with the Texas Tech 
Theatre and Dance Department. 

MeUssa Hoopman (TWin Flame Friend) 
Melissa Gayle Hoopman is nineteen years old 

and a freshman at Texas Tech. She is an Early 
Childhood Education major. She has had 15 years 
of experience in ballet, and was a teacher for one 
year. She plans to continue her education in ballet 
and maybe open her own studio in the future. 

* * Stephen Jeffries (TWin Flame Friend) 
Stephen has been a student at Texas Tech for 

longer than he can remember. He first appeared 
here on stage as a member of the 1998 Summer 
Rep Cast, then proceeded on to do the Angel Fire 
Mountain Theater with much the same crew. He 
has never danced before, he is enjoying every 
minute of the experience, thanks for asking, and 
he appreciates your patience. 

Kendra Kelley ('I'Win Flame Evil Force) 
Kendra is a sophomore Dance major at Texas 

Tech University. She has studied jazz, tap and 
ballet for 15 years. She is currently in a competi
tive dance troop in Lubbock. 



Aaron J. Kopecky ('fwin' Flame Adult) 
Aaron is presently a beginning ballet student 

and a senior Marketing major and Theater Arts 
minor from Dallas, Texas. Ballet Futura is his first 
performance on the Texas Tech Mainstage. Upon 
graduation, Mr. Kopecky will be pursuing a career 
in theater and film. 

** 
Daniel Kuemmerle (Twin Flame Adult) 
Daniel is a freshman and Biology major. He has 

never performed or studied ballet before and is 
enjoying the new experience. 

Gabrielle Laitz (Twin Flame Evil Force) 
Gabrielle is a twenty year old junior at Texas 

Tech from Dallas, Texas, who has danced for 16 
years. She has a double major of Psychology and 
Dance and is seeking teacher certification in both, 
as well as a minor in Spanish. Although this is her 
first ballet production, she is no stranger to the 
stage. She has performed at such places as Disney 
World, Fiesta Texas, the Dallas Cup and Texas 
Stadium. 

* 
Kimberly Lemelle (Twin Flame Adult) 
Kimberly is a twenty year old sophomore from 

Houston, Texas attending Texas Tech University 
and is pursuing a degree in Dance and Psychol
ogy. She has been dancing since she was two 
years old. This is her first performance with the 
Texas Tech Theatre and Dance Department even 
though she has been in numerous performances 
including Houston Dance Coalition and the Royal 
Academy of Dance Examinations. She has also 
been in Student Teaching for two years. 



Derald Mabbitt (1Win Flame Adult) 
Derald received his Master's degree from Texas 

Tech in 1995. His previous ballet experiences 
include Coppelia, Graduation Ball, and Dracula: 
the ballet. 

* * 
Aaron Mastriani (1\vin Flame Friend) 
Aaron is a sophomore from El Paso. He is a 

Theater Arts major and has been in numerous 
productions back home. He has had no previous 
dancing or ballet experience. 

Greg J. Nelsen (1\vin Flame Adult) 
Greg is a junior Theater Arts major from Austin, 

Texas. He has been in many performances off 
campus; these include Taming of the Shrew and 
Sleeping Beauty. This is his first mainstage 
performance. 

Amanda Poss (1\vin Flame Friend) 
A native of East Texas, Amanda is from Longview, 

Texas. She has 12 years formal dance training with 
Dottie Hunt, a former Radio City Music Hall Rocket. 
Amanda is majoring in Dance and Business 
Management and is wanting to pursue a career in 
Dance Therapy. 



Rebecca Rowan (TWin Flame Adult) 
Rebecca is a sophomore Ballet major from Lake 

jackson, Texas. She has been dancing for about 8 
years, the last two of which have been under the 
direction of Professor Willis-Aamio. She has 
performed in the Houston City Ballet's Nutcracker, 
and in variations from Sleeping Beauty and Don 
Quixote. She has also had the honor of being 
accepted into the Joffery Ballet School in New York 
City. Ballet Futura will be her first performance at 
Texas Tech and her first time to perform in over four 
years afler having knee surgery. 

Laura Shute (TWin Flame Adult) 
Laura is currently a senior at Texas Tech majoring 

in Advertising and Journalism with a minor in 
Dance. A native of Lubbock, she has studied dance 
for most of her 22 years. Miss Shute will graduate in 
December and plans to go to Houston, New York 
City, and finally Europe where she will pursue a 
career in international advertising and find a 
husband. 
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Cameron Morrison is seven years old, and goes to 
Roscoe Wilson Elementary. Cameron enjoys sports. 
riding bikes, and climbing trees. Art is his favorite class 
in school. Cameron is a pre-ballet student at the 
Conservatory of Classical Ballet. 

Maggie Craig is a native of Hobbs
1 

N-ew Mexico. She 
is a three ¥,ear._ old twin of]. T. and a little sister of Trent. 
She likes to swim and play with he,Fdogs. Her parents, 
Royce and KathY. Craig are very,t~Jml.Id of her. This is 
Maggie's first perwrmance <!&he is very excited. 

l)'ler Cunningham is a 4th Grader at Preston Smith 
Elementary. His parents are Scott and Carrie 
Cunningham. l)rler enjoys playing all sports, skate 
boarding, video games and has recently started learning 
to play golf. 

Grace Dixon is a ten year old student at Preston 
Smith Elementary. Her hobbies are ballet, hiking, track, 
and swimming. She wants to be a famous ballerina or 
English teacher. She is a student at the Conservatory of 
Classical Ballet. 

Ashley Moore is in 6th grade at Preston Smith 
Elementary. Her hobbies are playing the violin, and 
swimming. Ashley is a student at the Conservatory of 
Classical Ballet. 

Sam Moore is a student at Preston Smith Elementary. 
His hobbies are soccer, and basketball. Sam is an 
apprentice student at the Conservatory of Ballet. 
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Alina Nikishina is ballet student at the Conservatory 
of Classical Ballet. She attends Honey Elementary 
School and her hobbies are cooking and dancing. 

Alexandra Potess is a ballet student at the 
Conservatory of Classical Ballet. She is a fourth grader at 
Nat Williams Elementary. Her hobbies are computers 
and playing with her dog. 

John Potess is a 2.., grader at Nat Will iams 
Elementary. His hobbies are playing with toy soldiers 
and playing with his dog. He is an apprentice student at 
the Conservatory of Classical Ballet. 

Crystal Simpson is a student of the Conservatory of 
Classical Ballet. She home schools and likes to draw, 
hike, play the piano, and roller skate. 

Debbie Simpson is a student of the Conservatory of 
Classical Ballet, studying with Prof. Peggy Willis-Aamio. 
She is home schooled. She likes to draw, roller skate 
and camp out. 

Bryson Stone is four years old. He is also into soccer, 
and a apprentice ballet student at the Conservatory of 
Classical Ballet. His parents are Jim and Deena Stone. 
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A nearly universal theme of Classical Ballet is the exploration of the 

relationship between a man and a woman. Specifically, over the last 
twa centuries, Classical Ballet has described in infinite variety, the 
coming together of a man and a woman (as mortals, as gods, as 
royalty, as spirits and so much more) in its most powerful, overpowering 
and yet beautiful, gentle and perplexing grandeur as expressed 
through a harmony of spirits and exquisitely performed, beautiful 
movement. This experience, to the viewer, is heightened to a zenith 
only when the performers go beyond their native talent and personal 
charisma (their "star" quality) by bringing the evocative power borne 
of correct and complete Classical Ballet schooling to their performances 
as well. Natural, but unschooled talent is rarely enough to really 
reach the most basic emotions of the audience, but neither is 
brilliant, virtuoso technique by itself without the human input of the 
artist. Our goal in Classical Ballet at the dawn of the 21st century is 
not only to insure that the best possible Classical Ballet training 
becomes more universally available to all aspirant Classical Ballet 
artists, but also that these budding artists be prepared to breathe real 
life into their performances by adding the dimension of personal 
spirit and soul. Only by complete and thorough schooling can we free 
our 21st century Ballet artists of their worries about technical 
execution and thus free their minds to express their artistic vision 
and spirit (as well as brilliant technique) in their performances. 

The 20th century will go down in history as the era of the 
development of scientifically-based and physiologically sound 
Classical Ballet training due, in large part, to the work and 
contributions to Classical Ballet pedagogy by the great Russian 
teacher/educator and choreographer, Agrippina vaganova. Vaganova 
stated that "classical" means perfection. Without the technical 
perfection that this training affords, a ballet artist can almost never 
achieve true artistic greatness (a greatness not based on personality 
or association). "Classical" ballet endures because it achieves 
technical brilliance which can then allow the artist to shape the . 
choreography and the "message" of the ballet into a powerful 
statement that can move and inspire the audience. Though the 
audience may not understand why or how they have been touched, it 
is an exciting and pleasurable experience that most often results in a 
desire to relive this experience over and over again, by going to see 
more ballet programs in the future. This is how a long term, 
enthusiastic ballet audience is cultivated in any community. We have 
seen this phenomenon over and over again in the U.S. 

If you watch a ballet performance, and what you see is a very stili, 
muscular person executing a series of dance-like movements, then 
the artist you are watching has not mastered the technical challenges 
of their art. Choreography in dance should be a transparent phenom
enon, just like the words of a story. The words should not stand out 
as words, but should work together as a whole to convey an idea or a 
story, or a feeling. In the 21st century, Classical Ballet technique and 
vocabulary will endure, but how that technique and vocabulary are 
used to communicate with an audience may vary considerably. 

Technique and artistic expression are the commonly recognized 
ingredients that must be present before Classical Ballet as a fine art 
can actually make a -statement or communicate a thought. As we_.;, 

. . . 
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reflect on the art of ballet over the past ·o~u. dred years, and what 
the components of successful performance~re we must be aware 
of and recognize the following elements: 

I. Technical excellence 
2. A definable purpose or motive. 
3. The character and meaning given to the work by 

artists. 
4. The character and meaning given to the work by the cHoreographer, 

and associate designers, librettists, and composers. 
Since Classical Ballet deals, almost exclusively, with the coming 

together of a man and a woman (usually in a spiritual rather than a 
carnal display). and the fact is that this activity is at the very core of 
human experience, it is not difficult to understand that this theme 
will be a major driving force in shaping the artistic expression of both 
ballet artists and choreographers alike, as the art enters the 21st 
century. 

If one hundred years ago, someone would have suggested that in 
less than 80 years, we would be able to travel from Paris to New York 
in three hours, conventional wisdom would have resoundingly 
dismissed this notion as absurd. As a result of information now 
avai lable worldwide (as a result of the end of the cold [cultural] war). 
we are at just such a juncture now in ballet. We now have the 
know ledge available to virtually eliminate technical worries as an 
item of concern for any future ballet artist or choreographer, but we 
must approach the issue with an open mind. It is now possible to 
prove that artists of the caliber of Baryshnikov, Nureyev, Makarova, 
Semenova, Ulanova, Komleva and the like are not isolated incidents 
of a serendipitous combining of timing and natural talent, but a 
deliberate achievement that can be reproduced over and over again 
when a teacher has access to and is willing to consistently apply the 
teaching principles developed and recorded by Agrippina Vaganova 
and her colleagues. 

While it is true that classical works of art will endure the test of 
time, in the future, in ballet, if we cultivate a knowledge of the 
contributions of the great teachers and choreographers of this 
century, we will be able to develop the art in ways that will enrich 
our lives in ways we can scarcely imagine now. 

History has proven the cultural benefit from preserving the 
achievements of the past. But, it is now time to begin an exploration 
of new and expanded possibilities as well. This search would include 
combining the communicative power of several of the most powerful 
tradit ional art forms, including opera, traditional theatrical stage, 
Classical Ballet , and interact ions with electronic media to include 
computer generated imagery and sound, as well as video and film. 
This quite likely will take the overall experience of ballet to the next 
level. Here, the performing artist and the choreographer, as well as 
vocal artists, visual artists, playwrights, and media artists will all be 
able to combine forces to really put some power behind their visions. 
After all, real life is made up of complex, interactive experiences. 

The art of Classical Ballet has many potential purposes, but one of 
the noblest is to "keep man from falling." It is a vehicle that helps us 
to be able to look past the imperfections of reality long enough to see 
a clear vision of what promise the future holds i f only we are strong 



enough and principled enough to hold fast to a higher set of values. 
The· message and the vehicle can ultimately save our lives, and more 
importantly, our spirits. In this context, a true artist is one who 
becomes a star as a result of how well they explicate the message 
and meaning of their art, not the one that attempts to try to draw 
accolades by showing off their special tricks and skills. The 
performing artist is only one of the gifted contributors to the overall 
success of a performing work, along with librettists, composers, 
choreographers, teachers and coaches. 

"Twin Flame" is a work that looks toward that future by combining 
the forms and discoveries of the past with the knowledge that is just 
now unfolding, and also taking advantage of a broader base of 
insight and inspiration by bringing a perspective borne of the 
traditional theater into the work and by introducing an interactive 
matrix of traditional and electronic music forms and live action as 
well as live and computer-generated electronic imagery. None of 
these elements, or combining them with each other is "new," but 
none of these combinings in the recent past have been particularly 
successful in the long run. The challenge now proposed is to refine 
these relationships as the knowledge and skill levels in each of the 
separate areas continues to improve, so that the amalgams will 
become more effective and more memorable. 

In "Twin Flame," by combining Classical Ballet with drama, music, 
technical effects and the talents of a playwright, a new genre of ballet 
may well be born. "Twin Flame" is also the ultimate love story 
between a man and a woman (which, as we said earlier, is one of the 
prime topics of traditional Classical Ballet). It is meant, deliberately, 
to touch all of our hearts and lives and its potential to accomplish 
that for an audience of diverse background, is, in my view, enhanced, 
by the new way in which the idea is presented. We are always 
searching for new ways to increase the effectiveness of communica
tion in dance, as well as in the other arts. As we move into the 21st · 
century, why not take the power and greatness of all the traditional 
and emerging art forms, and continue to look at new ways to . 
combine them to increase the final impact of the whole to a greater 
level than a mere mathematical combining of the vaiious parts? In 
this way, instead of forcing a competition between methods and 
means of expression, we can draw strength and vision and purpose 
from all these sources. In this way, instead of risking the destruction 
of an artistic perspective because it can't compete financially, or 
ideologically, perhaps we can actually open a door to a new path, as 
we open the door to the new century. 

Prof. Peggy Willis-Aamio 
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Artistic Director & Choreographer 
Dance Captain 

Peggy Willis-Aarnio 
Kelley Rieber 

Assistants to the Choreographer Sara Martwig, Matthew Snow, 
)Ulia cunningham 

Stage Manager 
Ughts and Sound 

Set and Props 

Costume 
House 

Mary Adams 
Scharlet Stasny, Rachel Greene, 
Selandra Simpson, Amelia Ampuero 
Heidi Hargrove, Jadaric Davis, 
Thomas Sullivan 
Christi Skinner 
Stacie Chadwick, Kim Bigsby, 
Brandi Pullin, Laura Polcer, 
Lorri Hobson, Deanna Daniel 

Elizabeth Kendall, Dance Critic and Historian, New York; Prince 
Mahar Bek-Khasarovich Vaziev and the Kirov Ballet; Askold Makarov 
and the Saint-Petersburg Ballet; Paul Aarnio, Mary Adams, Kittie Cox, 
and the Willis Ballet; Shirley Evans; Robert Owens; Maxime Bondar; 
Elena Shokhina; Debra Sayles-Senchak; La Tronda Moyers; Kenny 
Maines; Jerry Brownlow; William Kerns, The Lubbock Avalanche 
Journal; D. K. Moon, The Caprock Sun; KOHM; The University Daily; 
KLBK, KCBD, and KMAC; Mike Gibson, Aaron Bradley, Kevin Bryan and 
Digital Base Productions; Wally Moyers and Studio 84, Royce and Kathy 
Craig; Ludmilla Petrovna Vlasenko; Jim Stone; Deena Stone; Andrea 
Crafton; Dr. Jonathan Marks, Edith Kalin, and Anna Lendrum; Jenny . 
Schwartz; Pearl Gaden-Westlake; and Derek Westlake and The Society 
of Russian Style Ballet, London , Gabriella Komleva, President. 

Video produced by: Peggy Willis-Aarnio and Shirley Evans 
Directed by: ·Peggy Willis-Aarnio 
Video Post-production Facilities: 

Digital Base Productions 
Lubbock, Texas 
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Directed and Choreographed 
by Peggy Willis-Aarnio 



Texas Tech University 
Department of Theatre and Dance 
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Faculty 

Dr. Norman Bert, Chair 
Pro£ Seth Baumrin 
Pro£ Frederick B. Christoffel 
Dr. Linda Donahue 
Ms. Louise Mallory-Stinespring 
Dr. Jonathan Marks 
Pro£ Diana Moore 
Pro£ Elizabeth Pollard 
Pro£ Gearld Roe 
Dr. George Sorensen, Emeritus 
Dr. Dean Wilcox 
Pro£ Peggy Wtllis-Aarnio 

Graduate Teachirul Assistants and 
Part-lime IDSt:ru.Ciors 

Sally Allen 
Jim Bush*/** 
Stephen Carpenter 
Kathryn Cofeman** 
Velicia Daniels 
Jack Favere 
Hans Frank 
Joshua Gibson 
Geoffiey Howard 
TlfF.my Howard** 
Shannon Kirgan 

Tobyn Leigh* 
Sara Martwig 
Michael Moore 
Trey Mikolasky 
MirandaNi 
Katherine Perrault* 
Todd Profitt** 
Sandra Swan 
Keith West*/** 
Patrick White** 
Beth Wmtour 

University Theatre Production Staff 

Director ofTheatre 
)irector of Front-of-House Operations 

Audience Development Director 
Business Manager 

Department Secretary 
Technical Director 

Costume Shop Supervisor 
Master Electrician 
Properties Master 
Scene Shop Staff 

Costume Shop Staff 

Lab Theatre Producer 
Promotion/Publications Director 

Promotion Team 

Box Office Manager 
Box Office Staff 

House Supervisor 
House Managers 

Frederik B. Christoffel 
Linda Donahue 
Lisa Devine 
Rick Tuman 
Mary Cervantes 
Robert Gandrup 
Robin Pozen* 
Todd Proffitt** 
Shannon Kirgan 
Jia-Hua Chin, Kathryn Coleman**, Jack Favere, 
Josh Gibson, Lee Kirgan, Shannon Kirgan, 
Rhinehart Pierce**, Laura Polcer**,Todd Profitt**, 
Patrick White** 
Ruth Ba:rrington, Stephen Carpenter, 
Chuck Clay, TifFany Howard, Allyson Keslin, 
Rachel McCain, Miranda Ni, Jamie Sorley 
BethWmtour 
Keith Wesr*/** 
Sally Allen, Tobyn Leigh*, Michael Moore, 
Patrick White** 
Trey Mikolasky 
Sally Allen, Hans Frank, Geoff Howard, 
Chrissy Johnston, Alison Menefee, 
Miranda Ni, Sandra Swan 
Katherine Perrault* 
Michael Brennan, Deanna Daniel, 
Jadartic Davis, Rachel Greene, 
Christina Hernandez, Lorri Hobson, James Jose 

1be Department of Theatre and Dance is a member of the Association for Theatre in Higher Education, 
the Texas Educational Theatre Association, Texas Nonprofit Theatres, the Southwest Tbiatre Association, 
and the American College Dance Festival Association; arid sponsors Alpha Psi Omega, national honorary 
theatre fraternity, Unitea States Institute for TecbnicaiTbeatre (US117), 11V Student Chapter and Chi Tau 
Epsilon, national honorary dance society, Beta chapter. 



Texas Tech University Theatre 

presents 

Ballet Futura 
Before, Now, and Always 

Featuring the World Premiere of 

Twin Flame 
(Ballet Drama in Four Parts) 

Directed and Choreographed by 

Peggy Wtllis-Aarnio 

Scenic DesiWJ:er 
Frederik B. Cliristoffel 

Librettist 
Norman A. Bert 

Costume Des~er 
Elizabeth A. Pollard 

__ Lighting Designer 
Kathryn Coleman 

Guest Ballet Artists 

Maxime Bondar Elena Shokhlna 
Kirov Ballet, St. Petersburg, Russia Saint-Petersburg Ballet, Russia 

Debra Sayles-Senchak 
Infinity Ballet, N.J. 

Guest Composer 
Shirley Evans 
Miami, Florida 

Guest Narrator 
Jerry Brownlow 

Lubbock , Texas 

Guest Musical Artists 
Kenny Maines and LaTronda Moyers 

Lubbock, Texas 

The taking of photographs with or without flash, and the use of audio or video recording 
eHuipment are violattons of copyriMt law and strtctly prohibited. Food and drink are not 

allowed in the theatre or the Iooby. Smoking is prohibited anywhere in the building,_ Late
comers wiU be seated by the ushers at the first appropriate interval during the P.iay. -For the 

enjoyment of all patrons, if you have a paging devtce, please turn it off or leave it, along with 
· your seat number, with the House Manager, who Will locate xou with your message. 

. Please turn off wrisrwatch alarms and cellular telephones. 



Artistic and Production Staff and Running Crew 

Artistic Director & Choreographer 
Dance Captain 

Assistants to the Choreographer 
Stage Manager 

Lights and Sound 

Set and Props 

Costume 
House 

Special Thanks 

Peggy Willis-Aarnio 
Kelley Rieber+ 
Sara Martwig, Matt Snow, Julia Cunningham 
Mary Adams 
Scharlet Stasny, Rachel Greene, 
Selandra Simpson, Amelia Ampuero 
Heidi Hargrove, Jadaric Davis, 
Thomas Sullivan 
Christi Skinner 
Stacie Chadwick, Kim Bigsby, Brandi Pullin, 
Laura Poker**, Lorri Hobson, Deanna Daniel 

Elizabeth Kendall, Dance Critic and Historian, New York; Prince 
Mahar Bek-Khasarovich Vaziev and the Kirov Ballet; Askold Makarov 

and the Saint-Petersburg Ballet; Carolyn Clark of New Jersey; Paul 
Aarnio, Mary Adams, Kittie Cox, and the Willis Ballet; Shirley Evans; 

Robert Owens; Mazime Bondar; Elena Shokhina; Debra Sayles
Senchak; LaTronda Moyers; Kenny Maines; Jerry Brownlow; Williams 
Kerns, The Lubbock Avalanche journal; D.K. Moon, The Caprock Sun; 

KO HM; The University Daily; Mike Gibson, Aaron Bradley, Kevin 
Bryan and Digital Base Productions; Wally Moyers and Studio 84, 
Royce and Kathy Craig; Ludmilla Petrovna Vlasenko; Jim Stone; 

Deena Stone; Andrea Crafton; and Dr. Jonathan Marks 

Circle Family . 
We would like to thank the following for their special contribution 
to Texas Tech University Department ofTheatre and Dance. 

Actor's Circle 
Don & Robin Parks 

Star's Circle 
Dr. Ralph & Vivian Bravoco 
Dr. Linda Donahue 
Bill M. Kent 
Basil & Carroll Melnyk 
Bryan C. Rudy 
Dr. Henry & Sellie Shine 
Albert Skibell 
William Warnick 
Robert J. Waugh 

*member - Alpha Psi Omega, national honorary theatre fraternity. 
**member- United States Institute for Theatre Technology (USITT), TTU Student Chapter. 
+member- Chi Tau Epsilon, national honorary dance society, Beta Chapter. 



Gaiete Parisienne 

Music: Jacques Offenbach 
Direction and Staging: Peggy Willis-Aarnio 

Costumes provided by Willis Ballet 
Lighting Design: Kathryn Coleman 

Choreography after Massine (1938) as originally staged by 
Nancy Schaffenburg-Cross 

Original costume designs executed by Clara Wilson 
Scenery executed by Jesse Waid Griffin, Jr. 

This popular ballet's story is made up of various episodes of an evening at the famous 
Cafe Tortoni in Paris. The epoch of Offenbach will always be remembered as a period 
of gaiety and merry-making, and his music mirrors the era. As the curtain opens, the 
waiters are arranging the tables on the terrace and the girl attendants are busy cleaning 
up and making the cafe ready for the evening. An attractive young Flower Girl enters 
and is followed by the Cocodettes and Billiard Players who dance a lovely mazurka. 
The men in the cafe are then fascinated by the entrance of the Glove-Seller. A visitor 
to the cafe is a wealthy Peruvian. Another visitor is a handsome Austrian Baron who 
appears and falls in love with the Glove-Seller, with the result that the Flower Girl 
becomes jealous. Brightly uniformed Soldiers enter and the Cocodettes leave 
everything and follow them. The Officer falls in love with the Flower Girl. 
Outstanding celebrities of the hour make their appearance, accompanied by the Duke. 
The Peruvian flirts with the Lady in Green, which enrages the Duke. A quarrel begins 
and soon all are drawn into it. The Glove-Seller, impressed by the Baron's 
protectiveness, leaves with him. They re-enter and dance a lovely waltz. The Can-Can 
dancers appear and the farandole becomes gayer and gayer until the crowd disappears 
through the garden. The terrace is empty save for the Glove-Seller and the Baron and 
they, too, move away into the garden. The Peruvian, still in mad pursuit of pleasure, 
remains unattached. 

Waiters: Katsunori Hanaoka, Stephen Jeffries, Billy Chmielewski, 
Aaron Mastriani 

Girl Attendants: Gabrielle Laitz, Cristi Wright, Ursula Gibbs, Laura Shute+ 
(Understudy: Alycia McCormick) 

The Flower Girl: Stephanie Laughter (Understudy: Rebecca Rowan+) 
Cocodettes: Kimberly Lemelle+, Brooke Garner+, Sara Martwig, 

Mary Jane Hawkins+ 
The Billiard Players: Aaron J. Kopecky, Derald Mabbitt 

(Understudy: Aaron Mastriani) 
The Glove-Seller: Rebecca Rowan+ 
The Peruvian: Matt Snow (Understudy: Aaron J. Kopecky) 



The Baron: Maxime Bondar (Understudies: Matt Snow, Aaron J. Kopecky) 
The Officer: Greg Nelsen 
Soldiers: Jack Favere, Derald Mabbitt, Aaron J. Kopecky, Daniel Kuemmerle 

(Understudy: Kathleen Grigsby+) 
The Duke: Jonathan Marks 
Lady in Red: Alycia McCormick 
Lady in Green: Kathleen Grigsby+ 
Can-Can Dancers: Emily Hartman, Gabrielle Laitz, Kelley Rieber+, 

Julia Cunningham, Amanda Pass, Kimberly Lemelle+, Sara Martwig, 
Mary Jane Hawkins+, Erin Murphy, Nicole Minder, 
Carolyn Thompson+, Brooke Garner+ 
(Understudy: Kathleen Grigsby+) 

Lead Can-Can Dancer: Brooke Garner+ 

I 0-minute intermission 

Double Helix-RNA/DNA 
(A Modem Ballet) 

Music: Penderechi and Jarre 
Choreography: Peggy Willis-Aarnio (1992) 

Scenic Design: Frederik B. Christoffel 
Costume Design: Elizabeth A. Pollard 
Lighting Design: Kathryn Coleman 

Sara Martwig, Rebecca Rowan+, Mary Jane Hawkins+, Brooke Garner+ 
(Understudy: Kimberly Lemelle+) 

How's about it love? 
(A Jazz Ballet in 2 Parts) 

Music: Harold Arlen and Shirley Evans 
Choreography: Peggy Willis-Aarnio (1999) 

Costume Design: Elizabeth A. Pollard 
Lighting Design: Kathryn Coleman 

Part 1: Kimberly Lemelle+, Aaron J. Kopecky 
Part 2: Kelley Rieber+, Erin Murphy, Rebecca Rowan+, Stephanie Laughter, 

Mary Jane Hawkins+, Sara Martwig, Brooke Garner+, Ursula Gibbs, 
Aaron J. Kopecky (Understudy: Matt Snow) 

I 0-minute intermission 



Twin Flame 
(Original ballet drama in four parts) 

by Peggy Willis-Aarnio 
based on an idea by Edith Kalin 

Direction and Choreography: Peggy Willis-Aarnio (1999) 
Libretto: Norman A. Bert 

with materials adapted from the Song of Solomon & Ecclesiastes 
Songs and Introduction: Shirley Evans 

Music Composition: Shirley Evans and George F. Handel 
Music Arrangement: Peggy Willis-Aarnio 

Scenic Design: Frederik B. Christoffel 
Costume Design: Elizabeth A. Pollard 
Lighting Design: Kathryn Coleman 

Opening and Closing Video Graphics: Digital Base Productions 
with materials adapted from 2001: A Space Odyssey 

Introduction and Song 

Part 1: In the Sixth Dimension 

Part II: On Earth 

Part III: The Journey Back 

Part N: Home 

The Twin Flames (Opening/Closing Movie): Maxime Bondar, Elena Shokhina 
The Twin Flames: Maxime Bondar, Debra Sayles-Senchak 
The Young Twin Flames: Bryson Stone, Maggie Craig '.'·' 
Children: Grace Dixon, Ashley Moore, Alexandra Potess, Debbie Simpson, 

Crystal Simpson, Alina Nikishin, John Potess, Cameron Morrison, 
Samuel Moore, Tyler Cunningham 

Chorus of Children's Voices: Alina Nikishin, Grace Dixon, Ashley Moore, 
John Potess, Alexandra Potess 

Adults: Derald Mabbitt, Daniel Kuemmerle, Matt Snow, Greg Nelsen, 
Billy Chmielewski, Aaron J. Kopecky, Rebecca Rowan+, 
Sara Martwig, Lara Shute+, Brooke Garner+, Mary Jane Hawkins+, 
Kimberly Lemelle+ (Understudies: Stephen Jeffries, Aaron Mastriani, 
Kelley Rieber+, Carolyn Thompson+) . 

Friends: Amanda Poss, Julia Cunningham, Kelley Rieber+, 
Melissa Hoopman, Stephen Jeffries, Aaron Mastriani 

Dark Forces: Ursula Gibbs, Gabrielle Laitz, Kendra Kelley+, 
Kathleen Grigsby+ 
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Tech Mainstage Features Ballet Trllogy 
. . 

Ballet Futura · 
Lubbock audiences 

will have the rare oppqnunity to 
witness ballet performed in the 
Russian tradition by guest art
ists from the Kirov and Saint
Petersburg Ballets, at perfor
mances of choreographer 's Bal
letFutura: Befo~. N~tWJAI
ways, on the Texas Tech Univer
sity Mainstage'April8-11. 

Maxi me Bondar from the 
Kirov .Ballet, . and ·Elena 
Chochina from the Sai'nt P~rs
burg Ballet have both trained' at 
the Vaganova ];lallet Academy 
and performed ~·iiccessfully 
throughout the world. 

Peggy Wi/Us-Aamio . can-can dancers that audiences 
have enjoyed for years in this 

In combining ballet styles from 
across a time spectrum,. Willis-Aarnio hopes 
to convey "an educated impression of where 
classical ballet (choreography) is headed in 
the 21st century." · 

To that end, the evening includes 
original ballets by Willis-Aami_o,How)Abolu 
/4 l..uw?, a jazz ballet, and the ~orld-JX'CIIIiere 
of Willis-Aamio's 7Win FlmM,"a one-ict bal· . 
let in four parts 'ol(bicb the choreo&iaJiber de· 
scribeS as :.·.• ~tate~nt a!xJ,ut ~ spi~~tual '. 

. ·~ .. "~ 

timeless piece. 
Ballet Futura features not only 

guest anists and Tech dance students in its 
cast, but also Tech faculty and children from 
the community. 

"The ballet is an exciting, uplifting, 
thought provoking experience, suitable for 
the entire family," says Willis-Aarnio. And 
also an important component of the program 

. of the Department of}heatre cl Dani:e. The 
. BA major and minor in Dance are perform
. ing .~~· and as such, the :~uction_?f 

pieces such as Ballet Futura comprise expe
rience necessary for the education of a ballet • 
student. 

tickets areS 1 0; Thch students with a valid 1D 
pay only SS. Tickets and information are 
available at the Uni:versity Theatre Box Of
fice, 18th Street between Boston and Flint Av, 
enues, or by calling 742-3603 between noon 
and 5:30PM Monday through Friday. 

Ballet Futura: Before, Now and Al
ways performs on the Tech University The
atre Mainstage April 8-10 at8 PM, with a 2 
PM matinee on April I I. General admission 

Theatre 
Calendar 

The Garza Theatre: The Housekeeper. 
Reserved seating rc 11 f< • form · ,1 
Call: (806) 495-4005. l a or m ationJ. 

FR Apr. 2, SA Apr. 
3; FR Apr. 9, SA 
Apr. 10, SU Apr. 11 
Ali shows at 8:00PM 
except SU at 
2:00PM 

The CIICtua 
Theater: 
Reserved seating 
can: (806) 762-3233 

C.A. T.S Playhou .. : 
24058 2401 Street 
Reserved seating 
Call: (806) 792-0501 

Always ••• Patsy Cline by Ted FR Apr. 2. SA Apr . . 
Swinclley. · • 3; FR Apr. 9, SA . 
Musical theatre treatment of the life Apr. 10: FR AfK. 16, 

of famed singer Plllsy Cline. _:~~.8:00PM 
The Miracle Worker by William FR AfK 9, SA AfK 
Gibson; directed by Tm Mcintire. 10, SU Apr 11, FR 
BiofTapllical treetmert of the Apr 16, SA Apr 17, 
epiphany of Helen Keller through su Apr 18• FR Apr 
...,_ • 23, SAApr24, SU 

•. ., ,., "toaiglllove of her teacher Ape 25 
Annie Su/Hvan. · ·· All shows 11t !1:30PM 

T-Tech . The Cheny·Orchatd by Afrlon TH AfK. 2G, FR AfK. 
University ' Chel<ov: 'directed by Geet1d Roe ~ . 30, SA May .1, SU =:::-=· . ~ptnOne/endiOC#tll : : ·:~· :~:~·8;~ 
can:· (806) 742-2603 mens., pre-nwolutlonet Ruuia. oc:ept su 11t • 

·,:.- c ·ast'Announced-forNeil Simon's·· - ; .. _, .,. (SH~_IIItJcle] • .. . · .; " . . , .. ·' < 2:00PM . . " ··::·';.;:j:·- : ·. · .. ·· · · · ., ,:·.: >:'··. hrr:::-::=;:r:==:~:i:"Lao=o:-b ..,...: -i_ 7oi_.R~ed~R:M:.:;del:;;,.s._,.;:.:._;;:Of~I'JeoA-.:.-et"':-~ .. :·~.:··.~- .. ..!1 .. _ -T.. ~~Afr.~_-:i:1:Z.,TU...-... ~, 

:: ·'~·~.t_~·.·_:;_ :._::.:;:. _;:~. -~-~~~--:QfJP~:~Q.UfP~/-',:.'· -~: .. , : .. ~·-:: _:_:_-··_. ;_ · .,~. 5it::~~- =~~-:.-::~~--: .... --~~:?f.·~:E 
.· .·;.-:. . -~th ,.gin(~l~~o;~ ·4.~-.~~ .. :~:\vho~~todlc:~-;~~~~~~ilh:i . .. . .. ·: ,;.; . • ::=aT~~- ·.:~.1U:;... 

gram will prcsc!'t the fe~!c v~IOII .~~t~e . > 'Jn,viai .Pil~i~ ~· M9fan is i sopho- . i'.·:..~ .. :'··.'_~-.:-... -~. ~-.'~. ·_.'.·. · . . ·.· '•' directed and dNigned by-Texa: · '8ilcept SU lit, . ,;,. · 
N 'Is· . ed ......_ Odd Co I " " ' - . . . . . . . · · Ji:..A ... _,;.u...,.,. ............. J,~ ,: . '2:00PM :· .· . ·.: _ ea a~n -e:om ~ · ·~·c · .. ,_ up _c:;_. :more theatre :~ 'major.from··coleman · .,..., ,.....,., .. ...._,.... · 
·i\pnllS-18 i~. !he Theatr.e.for the !.erform· ;·, ·wbo. has '8pj,ea~ed in SPC's 'productions. · I ~~ ~:: ' The;'Odd (;(wple by Nell :· . . , ;._' -~ ~- 15,:FR Apr. 
in& Arts. . · · :·.of "Hello Dolly," "Oliver" and A Funny Simon; directed by Gene Cole.< · 111

• SAAfK:
1l· su South Pleina College •oppo&il8allllracf'? or Newton's . Apr. 18 ·. 

· .• Theatre ·director Oenc <:ale· has. an· ; . · -:Thing·.Happened on the· Wav to .the Fo- Levtlland, Texas ' · law? A female WII'Sion of Slmofl~ : All~~ lit 8:~ 
nounced the cast for the spring production. · · n"am." · .. · ' · RHIIVed sealing ·. ·~ SU lit 
'"'h' · · bl f 1 th · can: (806) 894- ~~r&press/ble farce. 2:00PM 

• IS as an enJoya e, unny pay at IS Other cast memb,ers include Crystal 9611 ext. 22116 
loads of fun in Neil Simon's classic style," Deivours as Sylvie, a cantankerous wreck w.y~anc~ Baptiet 
saidCole. ".Andwehaveaverystrongcast . :who has just quit smoking; Melanie UnlvenltyTheatnt 
that is w9rking.quite well as an ensemble.''. Howell as Mickey, a policewoman; Y,ndi Department: 

'Th Odd Co I th. Harral studio· 
' e up e"was the, ard play Rowe as Renee, Olive 's hypochondriac Theatre 

written by Simon and its plot centers around friend; and Carissa Stamps as Vera, a Plainview, TX 
two totally oppbsite personalities em bod- charmin&IY clueless dingbat. Reserved sealing 
ied in the characters of Felix an<! Oscar. The Call: (806) 296-5521 
female version, written by Simon, is simi
lar tO the original "Odd Couple," .but it is 
urended. The ¢haracters that were origi· 
nal!y men and now women; the male friends 
who Weather for weekly poker games are 
now women who meet for a weekly gam'< 
ofTrivial Pursuit; and the infamous Pigeon 
sisters are now two brothers from Spain 
who Jive upstairs. 

Tancsa. King has been cast in the role 
of Florence (originally Fe!ix),·the fastidi
ously prim and proper nut~ who is a neat 
freak, compulsive and. annoying. King is a 
sophomore commercial music major from . 
Vernon and has appeared in theatre produc
tions at Vernon Regional Junior College. 

Jamie Moran will play the role of Ol
ive (originally Oscar), a gruff, irascible slob 

Univenlty Center'e 
Allen Theatre · 
Reserved seating 
call; 770-2000 

Daddy's Dyln', .Who'• Got · 
the Wl/11 by Del ShorB; directed 
by Matty Runnels. . 
"Uke Greater Tuna, this production 
takes a comic look at the serious 
problems faced by the people in our 
reaion. • . 
Tartuffe by Moliere; performed by 
The Acting Company. 
Timely comedy about religious 
hypocrisy 8ncl ail imposter taking 
_advantage of a wealthy merchant 

• and his family. 

TH Apr. 22, FR Apr 
23, $A Apr. 24 
All shows at 8:00PM 

TUApr. 20. 
Show al 8:00PM 

LUBBOCK 
PowER & LIGHT 

Supporls lhe Thealers of Luuu•u ..... 

Lubbock's Only Home-Owned Utility 
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A group of atu
denta from 
Texas Tech's 
Department of 
Dance will per
form the can
can during thla 
wee~lng 
of "Galte 
Parlaenne." It 
Ia part of an 
overall pro
gram called 
"Ballet Futura." 

IIJin til• f-;M lltiJ~Mt 
Company premieres Wi!tiS:{~'kh~io's - ·:f~i -riiFiame" 
By WILLIAM KERNS 
A~ Entena!Dmeat Editor 

This week's 21.12-hour dance program at 
the Texas Tech University Theatre -
called "Ballet Futura, Before, Now and ) 

Always" - will conclude with the world pre- ' 
miere of a full-hour ballet called '"!'win Flame," · 
choreographed by Peggy Willis-Aarnio. · 

True, "Ballet Futura" baa been molded to 
celebrate the evolution of dance. 

Yet while the performance of 1938's "Gaite 
Pariaenne," with ite can-can dancers, aptly 
reflects the past, and Willis-Aarnio's jazz bal
let "How About It Love?" signifies the present, 
'"!'win Flame" obviously was designed to repre
sent more futuristic art techniques. 

Or at least an array of artistic media beinJZ . 

"We've put In 
the time. We're 
ready.• 

Asked where 
she'd be if she had 
not located the 
Handel music, 
however, abe 
replied, "We 
wouldn't even be 
having thia con
versation." 

Upon hearing 
the composition 
on the radio, abe · 
felt it was the 

. •AYO,.... 'f'f'Ulllli,. nootl., 

• .. : ... - ~ • • •• -.. •• •¥ • •• ... '·:.. • • •• ••• 

with officials 
with the Saint 
Petersburg 
Theater during a 
London visit In 
February. 

Bondar will 
arrive in 
Lubbock from 
Ruaeia thia week 
to dance on 
etage. The role 
danced by 
Chochina in the 
initial videotape 
will be performed 
-- ........ __ L. •• 
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Company prem_ie.res WULI'§;;;. 
By WILLIAM KERNS "We've put in 
A..J Ea~eD! Editor (

1 the time. We're 
with officials 
with the Saint 
Petersburg 
Theater during a 
London visit in 
February. 

This weeks 2112-hour dance program at ready." 
the Texas Tech University Theatre- Asked where 
c:Ded_"Ballet Futur!l, Before, Now and she'd be if She had 

AI:ways - will conclude Wlth the world pre- not located the 
m1ere of a full-hour ballet called "Twin Flame " Hand 1 · 
ch 

. . • e music, 
oreographed by Peggy Willia-Aarnio. however she 

Bondar will 
arrive in 
Lubbock from 
RUBBia this week 
to dance on 
stage. The role 
danced by 
Chochina in the 
initial videotape 

True, "Ballet Futura" has been molded to replied !.we 
celebrate the evolution of dance. wowcm'•t even be 

~et whil: ~e ~rformance of 1938's "Gaite having this con-
Panaenne, With 1ts can-can dancers, aptly versation • 
reflects the past, and Willia-Aarnio's jazz bal- Upon he · · 
let ";How Abo,!lt It_Love?" signifi~s the present, the composi: 
"Twin Flame ObVIOusly was deSigned to repre- on the radio she .. 
sent more futuri~Jt!.c art techniques. felt it was the 
. Or at least an array of artistic media being . ·exact music need-

linked to enhance the drama of dance. ~ ed to create a 

· will be performed 
on stage by · 

Dancers_include guests Maxime Bondar proper mood for 
. _from the Kirov B~et and Elena Chochina (on ~ ballet_ 80 · 

Debra Sayles-
. Senchak. founder 

Jeraey's 
film) from·the Samt Petersburg Ballet~ as·well · · uuiClf~iliat"ihe"-"' 
as W~-Aarnio's dance students at Tech and could pe~ive no 
even children from her local dance conservato- exceptions, one · Mlaml composer 

Information 
A PROGRAM: "Ballet 
Futura: Before, Now and 
Always," a dance program 
featuring classical, jazz and 
modem dance, all choreo
graphed and directed by 
Peggy Willis-Aamlo. 

.A. WHEN: 8 p.m. 
Thursday-Saturday, with 
matinees at 10 a.m. 
Saturday and 2 p.m. April 
11. . . 

A Yitfi;RE:_Texas T&ql 
Un~jty llje~tre. · ~ 

?:. '-~· : ; .. : 
A ncKETS: Reserved· 
seat tic~ets are priced .at $8 
for the general public and 
$5 for Tech students. Call 
742-3603 for reservations. 

:..·•. 

ry. reason there has . Shirley Evana 
Instrumental been a three-year .. li&d written 
music stretch between . mUaic for the 
includes an the ballet's con· . .Onp and. · 
orl!P?al elec- ception and birth. though initially 
tromc score "I heard it on hired to compose 
by Shirley National Public music to enhance 
Evans and Radio " she the Handel com· 
little heard recall~. "But the . . _ . · pOsition, wound 
music from r~rding is out of RebeCca ~ow.i~;~nces t~ ·f()je':9t. the gi~ye : .. ::. '· up. writing two-
~rg . pnnt. NPR 8811,r, the cente( of'a.love tiiangle, ln-."Galete _,- · ·~of the fin-
Friedri~ searched their Parise nne" at" the ·Texas Tech UnhferSitY"Theatre. uhed ~re. . 
Handels bal- computer files r f! . < :.-.1 ;:; _ •. : •• -:' • . ·.. , · • . . . . Willia-Aarnio, 
let "The Gods and gave me suggestions: A whole ye~. later, r -~. whose or_igmal baJleta include "Dracula" and 
Go A. , • finally found one copy of the.~~ ~t_.l; ~ , :<~pspd~. on a.,Love Theme," gave up a secret 
Beggm . had been transferred to CD (compact diSc) m · ·when she revealed how Bondar was lured to 

Videotaped England. But the music was very poor quality; Lubbock. 
perfor- it had been recorded, I think, in 1948. "My pianist, Ludmilla Vlasenko, is from 
mances, com- "So I had to run the music through the com- Russia,• said the choreographer. "''ve worked 
b~~~ with puter and clean it up." . . with her since 1994 and finally we have her on 
digttized Willia-Aarnio came up with the idea for staff here at Tech. But no one really knows 
images from 'Twin Flame," she said. "when a lady I knew that Maxime, with the Kirov Ballet, is her son 
Stanley told me about losing her husband and 8on in - and Elena is. Maxime's wife." 
Kubrick's the cruh of a private plane. She told me the "Twin Flame," a marriage of several art 
film "2001: A story of having a twin flame, based on the forms, has been one of the largest challenges 
Space Bible story. The libretto that Norman Bert has met by Willia-Aarnio and, not surprisingly, she 
Odyssey," written is from the Song of Solomon in the wants to see it maintain life after ita 
serve as per- (Book oO Eq:lyiaates. . ·. , . .. . '· • · .. fiveLubbock performances. . I · 
formance \ "We con*trate on the theine of there being:,·~ "We.definitely are professioilally videotap-
bookendS. · · · ofie spirit. Q9d splits our spirit· in two, o~e~·- i·{: ing $e perfom1ance,• she said, "and then we11 
Norman . . male and olit. female, at birth. And we must .: · donate It to public television. The last time I 
Bert, chair- hope that lomeday we will meet and mapy did that (with "Dracula" in the early 1980s), 70 
man ofTech;s : our.~ flBihe. If we don't on Earth, then. we percent of the public television stations aired 
Departmen~ . will~eet them after death .... In my ballet, it. Then of course I'm hoping that companies 
of Theater: ! : the jprl dies first. The last pas de. deux fiDd,.s . in other cities will want to p~sent this since it 
and Dance; their spirits dancing together before the movie is a new work, and I know ballet companies 
wrote the comes back on and we enter a dream I call the always are looking for new works. 

ur \.. ... ,. .~ ... 1,..+ ,..,- ,.,.,.,.,..~ " """a,..HnY'Ia ~l,;,.lPv 
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Always," a dance program 
featuring classical, jazz and 
modem dance, all choreo
graphed and directed by 
Peggy Willis-Aamlo. 

.t. WHEN: 8 p.m. 
Thursday-Saturday, with 
matinees at 10 a.m. 
Saturday and 2 p.m. April 
11. . 

.t. WHE;RE:.Texas Teqh 
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.t. TICKETS: Reserved
seat tickets are priced .at $8 
for the· general public and 
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mus1c 
includes an 
original elec
tronic score 
by Shirley 
Evans and 
little heard 
music from 
Georg ; 
Friedrich • 
Handel's bal
let~eGods 
GoA '· 
Beggin'." 

Videotaped 
perfor
mances, com
bined with 
digitized 
images from 
Stanley 
Kubrick's 
film "2001: A 
Space 
Odyssey," 
serve as per
formance 
bookends . 
Norman 
Bert, chair
man of Tech's 
Department 
of Theater- ' 
and Dance; 
wrote the 

libretto, Jerry Brownlow serves as narrator. 
Kenny Maines. and LaTronda Moyen recorded 
songs. :. ; . t 0 • 

And the creative process ·included an inter
national search for a recordjng of the Handel 
music, filming a performance in Russia, th!! 
use offamily connections to land Bondar 
guest artist and eight months oflocal 
rehearsals instead of the usual four. 

"' knew it would be a chllll~IIil 
this together, • said 
•So I started 
rehearsals in .. 
September 
of in January. ~ 
lam 
what 
have 

stretch between music for the 
the ballet's con- songs and, 
ception and birth. though initially 

"' heard it on hired to compose 
National Public music to enhance 
Radio,• she the Handel com-
recalled. "But the . . ... . , _ "•- 0 .. . • , • 

0 
' pOsition, wound 

recording is out of Rebecea Rowar( dancea the. 'rote of the glove. ·· ·. up writing two-
• print. NPR . seller, the'c entetof aJov~ trtangle;·ln "Galete ·.·.0 

•• ~of the fin-
searched thell' Parlaenne" at the Texas Teet\ ~nlversltfTheatre. ~hed ~re. . 
computer files -i ;': :< .. , ·>; , · · ,. •. ·· • . . : •.. . · . . ·. ·. . . Wlllis-Aarnio, 
and gave me suggestiorui.:A whole ye~ later;- J· . ·, · whose o~ ballets Include -oracula" and 
finally found one copy of the reco~ that < . :, .' ;: _"Rllilp8QdY on a Lo-ve Theme," gave up a secret 
had been transferred to CD (compact disc) in · · when she revealed how ·Bondar was lured to 
England. But the music was very poor quality; Lubbock. 
it had been recorded, I think, in 1948. "My pianist, Ludmilla Vlasenko, is from 

"So I had to run the music through the com- Russia," said the choreographer. 'Tve worked 
puter and clean it up." · : with her since 1994 and finally we have her on 

Wlllis-Aarnio came up with the idea for staff here at Tech. But no one really knows 
"Twin Flame,• she said, "when a lady I knew that Maxime, with the Kirov Ballet, is her son 
told m~ about losing her husband and son in - and Elena is Maxime's wife." 
the crash of a private plane. She told me the "Twin Flame," a marriage of several art 
story of having a twin flame, based on the forms, has been one of the largest challenges 
Bible story. The libretto that Norman Bert has met by Wlllis-Aarnio and, not surprisingly, she 
written is from the Song of Solomon in the wants to see it maintain life after its 
(Book ot) E~~siastes. . . . • . . fiveLubbock performances. I 
~ - "We. ~n~~tra~ on the t~e.m~ of there, being , ·, . "We definitely are profess~onally videotap-

one spmt. 0¢ splits our·spmt m two, one:· :· · mg the performance," she saJd, •and then we'll 
male and oiie female, at birth: And we must · donate it to public television. The last time I 
hope that someday we will meet and m~ did that (with -oracula" in the early 1980s), 70 

' our.~ flame. If we don't on E;arth, then we . percent of the public television stations aired 
· will .~eet them after death . ... In my ballet, it. Then of course rm hoping that companies 
: the !Prl dies first. The last pas de deux finds in other cities will want to p~sent this since it 

their spirits dancing together before the movie is a new work, and I know ballet companies 
i:omes back on and we eriter a dream I call the always are looking for new works. 
sixth dimeQi,ion. • · "' have a lot of good connections. Shirley 

She concluded, "'t's still the ultimate love · (Evans) is well connected, too." 
story between a man and a woman." Even looking to the future, though, Willis-

Approximately 18 dancers take part in Aarnio noted that past and current ballets 
., . "Twin Flame," l1.ut Willis· retain their importance. 'In' fact, *Gaits 

·Aarnio wanted to capture Parisienne,• she said, "probably still is the 
Bondar and Chochina on most popular ballet ever written because of 
, videotape, dancing the famous can-can dancers. 

learning "' wanted Ballet Futura to reflect where 
chore- · we've been and where we're going." 

:;ussia William Ker:ns can be contacted at 766-8712 or 
-December. The wkemsOw1ndmlll.net .. 

production finds Kelley 
, left, and Aaron Kopeck! (In 

working with an ensemble In the 
"How About It, Love?" 
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